Arsenic pollution of sediments in China: An assessment by geochemical baseline.
Arsenic (As) contamination in sediments has been reported worldwide. However, few studies have investigated As contamination on a national scale in China. This study aims to address this gap by analyzing the existing literature on As contamination and sediment samples collected from ten main river basins: the Songhua River Basin (SRB), Liao River Basin (LRB), Hai River Basin (HRB), Yellow River Basin (YRB), Huai River Basin (HuRB), Yangtze River Basin (YtRB), Pearl River Basin (PRB), Southeastern River Basin (SeRB), Southwestern River Basin (SwRB), and Northwestern River Basin (NwRB). Regional geochemical baseline (RGB) values of As in the sediments of river basins were calculated to estimate human contributions of As using normalization and cumulative frequency distribution curves. The established RGB values in the SRB, YtRB, and PRB were higher than the corresponding regional soil background (RSB), possibly because of the high intensity of human activities in the SRB, YtRB, and PRB. Taking RGB and RSB values as the background references, contamination assessment yielded important information on As contamination in China. With high As contributions from Yunnan province, the PRB suffered from the highest level of contamination, and the mean human contribution of As in the PRB was 64.4%. The contamination levels in the less developed southwestern regions were even higher than in some river basins in economically developed regions (e.g., YRB). In addition, As in the PRB and YtRB was found to be partially contributed by industrial wastewater discharge, and the response of As contamination in sediments to industrial wastewater discharge was analyzed. The temporal change (2004-2016) of As in sediments from the PRB, YtRB, and YRB corresponded well with that of As discharged in wastewater within the corresponding river basins. This study thus serves as a valuable foundation for policies focused on ameliorating As contamination in China.